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 Choose.

 0  People from Holland speak Finnish/Dutch.

 1  I twisted/tackled a player and took the ball.

 2  The fans were holding members/banners 
and singing.

 3  The match took score/place on Saturday.

 4  The French team beat/won us 3-2.

 5  They played like ankles/pros – they were 
brilliant!

 6  You did very well. I’m proud/foreign of you.

 7  We enjoy learning about different countries 
and their traditions/collections.

 8  They’re playing on the school football score/
field.

 9  Mr Smith is the match/coach of the school 
football team.

 10  All the fans were cheering/exchanging 
during the match.

…..../10 

 A   Choose a or b.

 0  They  right now.
a sing b are singing

 1  We  the museum tomorrow.
a visit b are visiting

 2  Simon  the piano every day after work.
a practises b is practising

 3  The baby  a red hat at the moment.
a wears b is wearing

 4  Are you watching TV ?
a right now b usually

 5  Mary  a lot. It’s her hobby.
a reads b is reading

 6  Our neighbours  on holiday every summer.
a aren’t going b don’t go

 7  Our teacher often  us with our homework.
a helps b is helping

 8  The twins  a party on Saturday.
a have b are having

…..../8 

 B  Choose.

 0  Robert was breaking/broke the chair 
yesterday.

 1  I heard/was hearing a funny story yesterday.
 2  Were they listening to the radio while they do/

were doing their homework?
 3  She isn’t remembering/doesn’t remember 

where she bought that coat.
 4  Did Simon use to/used to play tennis every 

Saturday?
 5  I was hating/hated the food at that 

restaurant!
 6  Did Harry went/go to the same school as 

you?
 7  We were having breakfast when the phone 

was ringing/rang.

…..../7 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

 Choose a, b or c.

 0  Max is from Holland; he’s .
a Finnish b Dutch c Danish

 1  I  a player and took the ball.
a let b twisted c tackled

 2  The fans were holding  and singing.
a members b banners c stadiums

 3  The match took  on Saturday.
a score b mate c place

 4  Which basketball team do you ?
a mind b collect c support

 5  They played like . They were brilliant!
a teams b ankles c pros

 6  You did very well; I’m  of you.
a proud b wide c foreign

 7  We enjoy learning about different countries 
and their . 
a traditions b projects c adventures

 8  They’re playing on the school football .
a score b subject c field

 9  Mr Smith is the  of the school football 
team.
a practice b coach c culture

 10  All the fans were  during the match.
a cheering b exchanging c surfing

…..../10 

 A   Put the verb in the Present Simple or the 
Present Continuous.

 0  They  (sing) right now.
 1  We  (have) a party next 

Saturday.
 2   you  

(remember) my name?
 3  Mary  (read) a lot. it’s her 

hobby.
 4  We  (not/go) on holiday 

every summer.
 5  It never  (rain) here in 

August.
 6  Our teacher often  (help) 

us with our homework.
 7  I  (want) to go home!

…..../7 

 B   Put the verb in brackets into the correct from. 
Use the Past Simple or the Past Continuous.

 0  Bob  (break) the chair yesterday.
 1   you  (sing) 

while you were walking to school?
 2  I  (hear) a funny story 

yesterday.
 3  Sam  (watch) TV when 

his friends arrived.
 4  I  (hate) the food at that 

restaurant.
 5   you  (know) a 

girl called Sue Jackson at school?
 6  Jane  (buy) a new coat 

when I saw her.
 7  Bob  (wear) a red hat 

when I met him. 
 8  Anna  (finish) her project 

yesterday. 

…..../8 

are singing

broke

Total: …../25
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 Choose a or b.

 0  They walked and walked until they got .
a tired b tropical

 1  What did the earthquake measure on the 
Richter ?
a scale b ground

 2  I can’t hear the TV. Can you turn  the 
volume?
a up b out

 3  The football field was wet and .
a common b muddy

 4  The sun was shining and there was a light 
.

a point b breeze

 5  Unfortunately, we cannot  earthquakes.
a hit b predict

 6  Hurricanes and floods are natural .
a surfaces b disasters

 7  Let’s  the mountains tomorrow.
a explore b explode

 8  It became very windy at some .
a point b rest

 9  A hurricane is a very bad .
a storm b area

 10  The river will  if it doesn’t stop raining.
a roll b overflow

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  Brush your teeth  you go to bed.
a as soon as b before

 1  I’ll go to all the museums when I  Paris.
a visit b will visit

 2   I help you paint the room?
a Do b Shall

 3   to Australia next winter.
a I’m going b I go

 4  Gina will call us  she hears any news.
a as b as soon as

 5   they come with us tomorrow?
a Will b Shall

 6  He’ll wait for us  it’s time to go.
a until b soon

 7  They  come to my party next week.
a don’t b won’t

 8   he taking us to the funfair on Saturday?
a Will b Is 

 9  Dad was sleeping  we were watching the 
football.
a while b as soon as

 10  Mary  practise every day when she was in 
the team.
a will b used to

 11  I was having my breakfast  I heard the 
news.
a as soon as b when

 12  They’re going to play games .
a at the moment b all evening

 13  Mr Thomas  there at 4 o’clock. Go and 
see him now.
a isn’t being b won’t be

 14  I’ll clean the kitchen before Dad  home.
a comes b will come

 15  We can’t leave  it stops raining.
a while b until

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

 Choose a, b or c.

 0  They walked and walked until they got .
a tired b tropical c windy

 1  What did the earthquake measure on the 
Richter ?
a forecast b scale c ground

 2  Hurricanes and floods are natural .
a warnings b surfaces c disasters

 3  Let’s go outside and  a football around.
a kick b put c flood

 4  The sun was shining and there was a light .
a area b breeze c  hike

 5  Unfortunately, we cannot  earthquakes.
a hit b predict c surprise

 6  I can’t hear the TV. Can you turn  the 
volume?
a up b out c in 

 7  Let’s  the mountains tomorrow.
a explain b explore c explode

 8  It became very windy at some .
a point b rest c land

 9  A hurricane is a very bad .
a storm b snack c form

 10  The river will  if it doesn’t stop raining
a roll b surprise c overflow

…..../10 

 Choose a, b or c.

 0  Brush your teeth  you go to bed.
a as soon as b before c after

 1  I’ll go to all the museums when I  Paris.
a visit b am visiting c will visit

 2   I help you paint the room?
a Am b Do c Shall

 3   to Australia next winter.
a I’m going b I used to go c I go

 4  Gina will call us  she hears any news.
a as b as soon as c until

 5   they come with us tomorrow?
a Do b Will c Shall

 6  He’ll wait for us  it’s time to go.
a until b soon c after

 7   sunny next week?
a Will be b Is it going c Is it being
   to be

 8   he taking us to the funfair on Saturday?
a Will b Is c Shall 

 9  Dad was sleeping  we were watching the 
football.
a until b as soon as c while

 10  Mary  practise every day when she was in 
the team.
a will b used to c is going to

 11  I was having my breakfast  I heard the 
news.
a as soon as b when c until

 12   to see Tom tonight.
a I go b I will c I’m going

 13  Mr Thomas  there at 4 o’clock. Go and 
see him now.
a isn’t being b used to be c won’t be

 14  I’ll clean the kitchen before Dad  home.
a comes b will come c is coming

 15  We can’t leave  it stops raining.
a while b until c as

…..../15 

Total: …../25
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 Choose.

 0  I wrote an email whispering/describing my 
school.

 1  Tom loves painting, so his nickname/
appearance is ‘Picasso’.

 2  It’s very hot. Let’s sit in the shame/shade.

 3  There aren’t any modern borders/comforts in 
that village.

 4  We will all respect/benefit from the new 
hospital.

 5  Don’t shout at me. It wasn’t my touch/fault.

 6  The film was hilarious/aggressive, and we 
couldn’t stop laughing.

 7  What do you do in your dreadful/spare 
time?

 8  I’ll never help Fred again, because he doesn’t 
avoid/appreciate it.

 9  They’re going to receive/move to another city.

 10  That school has all the nasty/latest 
technology. It’s great!

…..../10 

 A  Choose.

 0  Peter has gone/has been on holiday. He’s 
coming back next week.

 1  They’re not here. They have gone/have been 
to the park.

 2  We have gone/have been to that restaurant 
before.

 3  Jane has gone/has been to Italy five times.

 4  I have gone/have been to that museum. It’s 
very interesting.

 5  Dad has gone/has been to the supermarket 
and now the fridge is full of food.

…..../5 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

 B   Put the verb into the present perfect.

 0  Emily  (find) some 
money!

 1  I  (see) that film four 
times. It’s brilliant!

 2  She’s happy because she  
(receive) some good news.

 3   Peter  (do) his 
homework?

 4  Harry  (not/finish) yet.

 5  Frank  (not/work) for 
years!

 6  I  just  (speak) to Anna.

 7  Look! I  (lose) weight!

 8   they  (take) the children 
to the zoo?

 9  Peter  (not/write) the 
letter yet.

 10  My bag’s gone. Someone  
(steal) it!

…..../10 

has found
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Vocabulary Grammar

 Choose a, b or c.

 0  I wrote an email  my school.
a whispering b describing c working

 1  Adam loves painting, so his  is 'Picasso'.
a border b nickname c dawn

 2  It’s very hot. Let’s sit in the .
a shade b gift c shame

 3  There aren’t any modern  in that village.
a jungles b  comforts c dangers

 4  We will all  from the new hospital.
a respect b dare c benefit

 5  Don’t shout at me. It wasn’t my .
a lifestyle b fault c touch

 6  The film was ; we couldn't stop laughing.
a  hilarious b embarrassing c exciting

 7  What do you do in your  time?
a odd b spare c dreadful

 8  I’ll never help Fred again – he doesn’t  it.
a avoid b promise c appreciate

 9  They’re going to  to another city.
a receive b spit c move

 10  That school has all the  technology. It's great!
a nasty b latest c mobile

…..../10 

Total: …../25

 A  Fill in have/has been or have/has gone.

 0  Jane  to Italy five times.
 1  They’re not here. They  to the 

park.
 2  We  to that restaurant 

before.
 3  Peter  on holiday. He’s 

coming back next week.
 4  I  to that museum. It’s very 

interesting.
 5  Dad  to the supermarket and 

now the fridge is full of food.

…..../5 

has been

 B   Choose and complete in the present 
perfect simple.

finish   lose   steal   find   speak   see   
post   receive   work   take   answer

 0  Emily  some money!
 1  I  that film four times. It’s 

brilliant!
 2  She’s happy because she  

some good news.
 3   Peter  his 

homework yet?
 4  Harry  all the questions.
 5  Frank  in this shop for years!
 6  I  just  to 

Anna on the phone.
 7  Look! I  weight!
 8   they  the children 

to the zoo?
 9  Peter  the letter.
 10  My bag’s gone. Someone  it!

…..../10 

has found
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 Choose a or b.

 0  The park is  because it’s been raining.
a expensive b muddy

 1  Everybody’s at home, and the streets are .
a deserted b popular

 2  You can order a pizza from us, and we will 
 it to your home.

a disappear b deliver

 3  This chair is very . I like sitting here.
a comfortable b national

 4  Be careful! The floor is .
a slippery b safe

 5  Your toys are on the floor. Pick them , 
please.
a out b up

 6  I don't know that man. He's a .
a stranger b message

 7  This book is . There are only five in the 
world.
a central b rare

 8  It was raining and I didn't have an umbrella, so 
I got .
a valuable b wet

 9   that you have written the correct address 
on the envelope.
a Check b Cancel

 10  I heard  in the garden, and I didn't know 
who it was.
a postcodes b footsteps

…..../10 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

  A  Fill in the present perfect continuous.

 0  He  (live) here for 
years.

 1  We  (travel) all 
day.

 2  I  (work) here 
since 1999.

 3  They  (wait) for 
hours.

 4  Sam  (surf) the 
Net all morning.

 5   you  (write) letters 
all evening?

 6  She  (not/study) 
all day.

 7   they  (drive) since 
8:00?

 8  We  (shop) all 
afternoon!

 9  The boys  (play) 
football for hours.

 10  Anna  (not/learn) 
French for very long.

…..../10 

  B  Choose.

 0  I've been cooking for/since 2:00.

 1  We've been walking since/for hours.

 2  The concert hasn't finished yet/just.

 3  They've been living here since/for 2001.

 4  He's been watching TV for/since this morning!

 5  Have you been studying since/for a long time?

…..../5 

has been living
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete each sentence with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

rare   comfortable   muddy   check   
wet   deserted   footsteps   stranger   

deliver   slippery   popular

muddy 0  The park is  because it’s 
been raining.

 1  Everybody’s at home and the streets are 
.

 2  You can order a pizza from us, and we will 
 it to your home.

 3  This chair is very . I like 
sitting here.

 4  Be careful! The floor is .

 5  It was raining and I didn't have an umbrella, so 
I got  .

 6  That restaurant is very . 
Lots of people go there.

 7  This book is very . There 
are only ten in the world.

 8  I heard  in the garden, and 
I didn't know who it was.

 9   that you have written the 
correct address on the envelope.

 10  I don't know that man. He's a 
.

…..../10 

  A  Fill in the present perfect continuous.

 0  They  (send) us 
emails all morning!

 1  Anna  (live) here 
for years.

 2  We  (not/study) 
English for very long.

 3  He  (not/surf) the 
Net all day!

 4   you  (watch) TV all 
morning?

 5   Stella  (do) her 
homework since 9:00?

 6  They  (not/play) 
games for very long.

 7  We  (wait) for an 
hour!

 8   they  (write) letters 
all day?

 9  I  (eat) chocolate 
for an hour!

 10  We  (not/cook) 
since this morning!

…..../10 

  B  Write for, since or yet.

 0  Haven't you finished ?

 1  They've been playing football  10:30.

 2  Ms Smith has been teaching French 
ten years.

 3  I've been cleaning my room  hours!

 4  Tom's been writing letters  this morning.

 5  We haven't seen that new film .

…..../5 

has been sending

yet
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 Choose.

 0  The animal in the keeper/cage isn’t very 
happy.

 1  They gave me a public/pamphlet with lots of 
information on it.

 2  Our chicken squirts/lays an egg every day.

 3  My dog weighs/grows fifteen kilos.

 4  I don't know which jacket to buy. I can't make 
up my space/mind.

 5  The animals don’t have anywhere to live 
because people have destroyed their habitat/
mammal.

 6  We must encourage/protect our environment.

 7  Look at those animals in their cages. They're 
like prisoners/keepers.

 8  I’m not your enemy/strength. I’m your friend!

 9  The animals weren’t in open spaces and I felt 
sorry/well-fed for them.

 10  This tiger is an educational/endangered 
species. There are only about 500 of them left.

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  Mary isn’t here today. She  be ill.
a must b should

 1   I use your computer for a few minutes?
a May b Need

 2  We  go now. It’s late.
a may b ought to

 3  Freddie  play the guitar when he was five.
a might b could

 4  They  bring anything. We've got 
everything we need.
a might not b don’t need to

 5  You're speaking very quietly. I  hear you.
a mustn’t b can’t

 6  I  go to the cinema tonight. I'm not sure.
a needn’t b might

 7  They  fix this road. It’s terrible!
a ought b should

 8  We  leave early because we were very 
tired.
a had to b ought to

 9  He  be her son. He's older than her.
a needn't b can’t

 10  They  to wait outside until I’m ready.
a will have b could

 11  Laura’s been standing all day. She  be 
tired.
a must b can

 12  It rained all day, so they  go out to play.
a had to b couldn’t

 13  You  help her. She can do it on her own.
a don’t need to b might not

 14  I  invite Sam. He loves parties.
a should b ought

 15  That  be her new car. She told me it was 
red.
a can b must

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete each sentence with a word from the list.  Choose a or b.

 0  Mary isn’t here today. She  be ill.
a must b should c can

 1   I use your computer for a few minutes?
a Must b May c Need

 2  We  go now. It’s late.
a may b had to c ought to

 3  Freddie  play the guitar when he was five.
a might b could c ought to

 4  They  bring anything. We've got everything 
we need.
a could not b might not c don’t need to

 5  You're speaking very quietly. I  hear you.
a mustn’t b shouldn’t c can’t

 6  I  go to the cinema with you. I'm not sure.
a needn’t b might c must

 7  They  fix this road. It’s terrible!
a can b should c had to

 8  We  leave early because we were very 
tired.
a had to b ought to c could

 9  He  be her son. He's older than her.
a needn't b can’t c has to

 10  They  to wait outside until I’m ready.
a will have b could c may

 11  Laura’s been standing all day. She  be 
tired.
a can b could c must

 12  It rained all day, so they  go out to play.
a had to b couldn’t c mustn’t

 13  You  to help her. She can do it on her own.
a don’t need b might not c will have

 14  I  invite Sam – he loves parties.
a should b ought c need

 15  That  be her new car. She told me it was 
red.
a can b need c must

…..../15 

Total: …../25

enemy   pamphlet   public   cage   
conditions    prisoner   lays   sorry   

weighs   habitat   protect

cage 0  The animal in the  isn’t 
very happy.

 1  They gave me a  with lots 
of information on it.

 2  Our chicken  an egg every 
day.

 3  He can't leave the house – he’s like a 
.

 4  The  at that zoo are very 
good and all the animals are happy.

 5  The animals haven't got anywhere to live 
because people have destroyed their 

.

 6  We must  our environment.

 7  A good zoo can teach the  
a lot about animals.

 8  I’m not your ; I’m your 
friend!

 9  The animals weren’t in open spaces and I felt 
 for them.

 10  This animal  about 20 kilos.

…..../10 
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 Choose.

 0  Walk on the pavement/argument; not in the 
road!

 1  It’s an enormous competition/construction 
that took years to build.

 2  This painting is a paintbrush/masterpiece. 
It’s fantastic!

 3  The streets in that city are full of themes/litter.

 4  There’s an interesting trash/article about art in 
today's newspaper.

 5  All the artists here are very temporary/
talented. Their work's great!

 6  Her art is an equipment/inspiration – it 
makes me want to paint.

 7  Your hands are filthy/local – go and wash 
them!

 8  The paint is still wet so be careful not to 
mention/smudge it.

 9  Paul is very creative/pleasant. He can make 
anything!

 10  I like modern art, but most of the paintings here 
are useless/old-fashioned.

…..../10 

 A   Write questions and short answers. Use 
the Past Perfect Simple.

 0   you  (speak) to Jim 
by the end of the party?
No, .

 1   they  (see) that film 
before?
Yes, .

 2   John  (buy) any 
food?
No, .

 3   I  (tell) you about it?
No, .

 4   Gina  (write) to you 
before?
Yes, .

 5   we  (send) you an 
invitation?
No, .

…..../10 

 B  Fill in the Past Perfect Simple.

 0  I  (met) him before and knew 
who he was.

 1  Mary didn’t come with us because she 
 already  (eat).

 2  They  (leave) by the time I 
got there.

 3  She  (not/visit) our house 
before. It was her first time.

 4  The boys  (do) all their 
homework before they went out.

 5  She  (have) a big breakfast 
so she wasn’t hungry.

…..../5 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

Had

had met

I hadn't

spoken
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

creative   talented   filthy   pavement   
construction   old-fashioned   inspiration   

litter   article   masterpiece   smudge
buy   speak   send   tell   write   see

creative 0  Paul is very . He can 
make anything!

 1  It’s an enormous  that 
took years to build.

 2  This work of art is (a) . 
It’s fantastic!

 3  The streets in that city are full of 
.

 4  There’s an interesting  
about art in today's newspaper.

 5  All the artists here are very 
. Their work's great!

 6  Her art is a(n)  – it 
makes me want to paint.

 7  Your hands are  – go 
and wash them!

 8  The paint is still wet so be careful not to 
 it.

 9  Walk on the ; not in 
the road!

 10  I like modern art, but most of these paintings 
are .

…..../10 

 A   Choose and write questions and short 
answers. Use the Past Perfect Simple.

 B  Fill in the Past Perfect Simple.

 0  I  (met) him before and knew 
who he was.

 1  Mary didn’t come with us because she 
 already  

(eat).

 2  They  (leave) by the time I 
got there.

 3  She  (not/visit) our house 
before. It was her first time.

 4  The boys  (not/do) all their 
homework before they went out.

 5  She  (have) a big breakfast 
so she wasn’t hungry.

…..../5 

had met

I hadn't

 0   you  to Jim by the end 
of the party?
No, .

 1   they  that film before?
Yes, .

 2   John  any food? The 
fridge was empty!
No, .

 3   I  you about what 
happened?
No, .

 4   Gina  a letter to you 
before?
Yes, .

 5   we  them an 
invitation?
No, .

…..../10 

Had spoken
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 Answer T (True) or F (False).

 0  Something tiny is very small. 

 1  Something humorous is sad. 

 2  You see common things often. 

 3  An adventure is an exciting,  
and sometimes dangerous, 
story.

 4  When you express your emotions, 
you don’t show them.

 5  Something tragic is very funny. 

 6  A villain is a bad character. 

 7  A giant is enormous. 

 8  When you find something out,  
you forget about it.

 9  You don’t have a choice when  
there’s a variety.

 10  When you put your point across,  
you write with a pencil.

…..../10 

 A  Fill in so or such.

 0  I was  hungry that I felt dizzy.

 1  It was  bad weather that we 
couldn’t leave the house.

 2  It was  a loud noise that it woke 
up the whole town.

 3  The house is  old that nobody 
knows when it was built.

 4  She was  ill that she was in 
hospital for six weeks.

 5  He won  a lot of money that he 
didn’t know what to do with it.

…..../5 

 B  Choose a or b.

 0  Mario’s the boy  plays football every day.
a that b whose

 1  Janine is the girl  dad fixed my bike.
a whose b who

 2  That’s the park  we play football.
a that b where

 3  The book  I’m reading is fantastic!
a who b that

 4  The dog  bit you is called Toby.
a that b who

 5  The keys  she gave you are for the back door.
a which b where

 6  It was Mr Smithers  stole the money.
a which b who

 7  This is the school  my parents met.
a where b that

 8  The money  I found in the street was from 
Australia.
a where b which

 9  Frank is the one  always helps me.
a which b that

 10  That’s the school  library was destroyed in the 
fire.
a whose b where

…..../10 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

T so
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.   A  Match the halves.

 0  Mario’s the boy  

 1  I was so hungry 

 2 Janine is the girl whose 

 3 That’s the park where 

 4 It was such  

 5 This is the restaurant  

 6 Frank is the one 

 7 The keys which  

 a  where my parents met.
 b  bad weather that we couldn’t go out.
 c  she gave you are for the back door.
 d  that plays football every day.
 e who always helps me.
 f  dad fixed my bike.
 g  we ride our bikes.
 h  that I felt dizzy.

…..../7 

Total: …../25

tragic   giant   powerful   find out   
express   villain   adventure   common   

variety   humorous   tiny

tiny

d

 0  Something  is very small.

 1  Something  is funny.

 2  You see  things often.

 3  A(n)  is an exciting, and 
sometimes dangerous, story.

 4  When you  your emotions, 
you show them.

 5  Something  is very sad.

 6  A(n)  is a bad character in 
a story.

 7  A(n)  is enormous.

 8  When you discover something, you 
.

 9  You have a choice when there’s a(n) 
.

 10  Something  has a very 
strong effect.

…..../10 

  B  Choose.

 0  The book that/who I’m reading is fantastic!

 1  That’s the hospital which/where I was born.

 2  It was so/such a loud noise that it woke up the 
whole town.

 3  The house is so/such old that nobody knows 
when it was built.

 4  It was Mr Smithers who/which stole the money.

 5  She was so/such ill that she couldn’t speak.

 6  The money where/which I found was 
Australian.

 7  That’s the school where/whose library was 
destroyed.

 8  The dog that/who bit you is called Toby.

…..../8 
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 Choose.

 0  Is it true that aliens have invaded/supported 
our planet?

 1  They’re not the same, but they’re similar/
tricky.

 2  Nothing can survive/discover without water.

 3  We learned about the planets in our living/
solar system.

 4  The police are keeping a close eye/method 
on him.

 5  We have to support/break the code before 
the enemy attacks.

 6  Our planet has large oceans on its gas/
surface.

 7  They’re on a creature/mission to find life on 
another planet.

 8  We looked up at all the beautiful measuring/
twinkling stars in the sky.

 9  I examine/wonder if there is life on other 
planets.

 10  We must hurry/recognise or it will be too 
late!

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  That’s a school for  deaf.
a - b the

 1   at the party had a great time.
a Anyone b Everyone

 2  The police  asking questions.
a is b are

 3  There’s only  water in the dog’s bowl.
a a few b a little

 4  There are  plates on the table.
a any b no

 5  We learned about  Greeks in geography 
today.
a the b -

 6  The luggage  very heavy.
a are b is

 7  I have  to tell you.
a someone b something

 8  There aren’t  cakes left.
a no b any

 9  Mary only found  information.
a a few b a little

 10  Her hair  funny!
a are b is

 11  He doesn’t know  about it.
a nothing b anything

 12  I think his advice  good.
a is b are

 13  We’ve got  money in the bank.
a a little b a few

 14  No one  here yet.
a is b are

 15  There’s  furniture in the room.
a a few b a little

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete each sentence with a word from the list.  A  Choose.

 0  That’s a school for the/- deaf.

 1  The police is/are asking questions.

 2  There’s only a few/a little water in the dog’s 
bowl.

 3  We learned about the/- French in geography 
today.

 4  The luggage are/is very heavy.

 5  Mary only found a little/a few information.

 6  Her hair are/is funny!

 7  I think his advice is/are good.

 8  We’ve got a little/a few money in the bank.

…..../8 

Total: …../25

surface   survive   twinkling   solar   
similar   hurry   wonder   break   

invaded   eye   mission

invaded

Everyone

 0  Is it true that aliens have  
our planet?

 1  They’re not the same, but they’re 
.

 2  Nothing can  without 
water.

 3  We learned about the planets in our 
 system today.

 4  The police are keeping a close 
 on him.

 5  We have to  the code 
before the enemy attacks.

 6  Our planet has large oceans on its 
.

 7  They’re on a  to find life on 
another planet.

 8  We looked up at all the beautiful 
 stars.

 9  I  if there is life on another 
planet.

 10  We must  or it will be too 
late!

…..../10 

 0   at the party had a great 
time.

 1  There are  plates on the 
table.

 2  I have  to tell you.

 3  There aren’t  cakes left.

 4  He doesn’t know  about it.

 5   is here yet.

 6  They gave me  they had.

 7   just looked through the 
window.

…..../7 

 B  Complete each sentence with a word from the list.

everything   any   anything   
no   somebody   everyone   

something   no one
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 Choose.

 0  Do you ride your bike on the pavement/
accident?

 1  The streets in my town are full of crossed/
parked cars.

 2  We must obey/turn the rules.

 3  I can’t ride my bike because the brakes/
kerbs aren’t working.

 4  We won’t be late. I know a driveway/
shortcut.

 5  If you’re tired, have a rehearsal/rest.

 6  There’s a traffic/pedestrian crossing near our 
school.

 7  Use proper hand sweets/signals when you 
ride your bike.

 8  Call the police – it’s a(n) hurry/emergency!

 9  I don’t know what to do – have you got any 
edges/tips?

 10  They’ve never seen him before – he’s a 
stranger/helmet.

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  If she finds it, she  it to you.
a would give b will give

 1  If I  you were here, I wouldn’t have come.
a knew b had known

 2  If you  talking, I will explain.
a stop b stopped

 3  Would you have bought that jacket if you  
enough money?
a had b had had

 4  She won’t talk to you  you apologise.
a if b unless

 5  If it snows, we  to school.
a wouldn’t go b won’t go

 6  If Maria had known, she  come too.
a would b could have

 7  If I  to Paris, I will call Pierre.
a go b went

 8  Peter wouldn’t go fishing every day if he  
by the river.
a hadn’t lived b didn’t live

 9  If I  you, I’d take the money.
a was b were

 10  Jim gets tired if he  for eight hours.
a wouldn’t sleep b doesn’t sleep

 11  If you wear your coat  you get too hot?
a would b will

 12  If Mariam  a job, she wouldn’t be sad all 
the time.
a found b finds

 13  He won’t help you unless you  him.
a pay b will pay

 14  If they  any questions, don’t say anything.
a will ask b ask

 15  I might have told him if he  me nicely.
a would ask b had asked

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.  A   Put the verb in brackets into the correct 
form. Use the 1st or 2nd conditional.

 0  If she finds it, she  (give) it to 
you.

 1  If you  (stop) talking, I’ll 
explain.

 2  She  (not/talk) to him unless 
he apologised.

 3  If it snows, we  (not/go) to 
school.

 4  If you  (wear) your coat, 
would you get too hot?

 5  If I went to Paris, I  (call) Pierre.
 6  If they  (ask) any questions, 

don’t say anything.
 7  Jim gets tired if he  (not/sleep) 

for eight hours.
 8  He won’t help you unless you  

(pay) him.

…..../8 

 B   Put the verb in brackets into the correct 
form. Use the 2nd or 3rd conditional.

 0  If Uncle Tom had been there, he 
 (tell) us to leave.

 1  If I  (know) you were 
here, I wouldn’t have come.

 2  Would you have bought that jacket if you 
 (have) enough money?

 3  If Maria had known, she 
 (could/come) too.

 4  Peter wouldn’t go fishing every day if he 
 (not/live) by the river.

 5  If I  (be) you, I’d take 
the money.

 6  If Mariam  (find) a job, 
she wouldn’t be unhappy all the time.

 7  I might have told him if he 
 (ask) me nicely.

…..../7 

Total: …../25

pedestrian   tips   brakes   pavement   
signals   rest   stranger   shortcut   obey   

parked   emergency

pavement

will give

would have told

 0  Do you ride your bike on the 
?

 1  The streets in my town are full of 
 cars.

 2  We must  the rules.

 3  I can’t ride my bike because the 
 aren’t working.

 4  We won’t be late. I know a(n) 
.

 5  If you’re tired, have a(n) .

 6  There’s a(n)  crossing near 
our school.

 7  Use proper hand  when 
you ride your bike.

 8  Call the police – it’s a(n) !

 9  I don’t know what to do – have you got any 
?

 10  They’ve never seen him before – he’s a(n) 
.

…..../10 
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 Choose.

 0  Did you read the leaflets/grounds he gave 
us?

 1  Don’t leave the baby with Jim – he’s not very 
meaningful/responsible.

 2  You must all set a good reminder/example 
for the others.

 3  The old house is in a terrible trace/state.

 4  You mustn’t disturb/litter. Put it in the bin!

 5  There are hundreds of threats/exhibits in the 
museum.

 6  They saw some beautiful conscience/scenery 
from the train.

 7  Don’t admire/blame her. You broke it 
together.

 8  They went on a tour/leisure of the town.

 9  Ms Maine always takes the display/trouble 
to explain things properly.

 10  This is my room. Please respect my castle/
privacy.

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  What time do you plan ?
a to go b going

 1  Don’t expect me  you all the time.
a helping b to help

 2  Karen suggests  him a CD.
a buying b to buy

 3  I don’t mind  the shopping.
a doing b to do

 4  I forgot  the books.
a to bring b bringing

 5  She won’t agree  you the money.
a giving b to give

 6  They promised  me a souvenir.
a getting b to get

 7  The children enjoy  their bikes.
a riding b to ride

 8  How about  the zoo today?
a to visit b visiting

 9  You don’t need  him everything!
a to tell b telling

 10  Jack’s decided  history.
a studying b to study

 11  Try to avoid  through the forest at night.
a to walk b walking

 12  He refuses  you.
a to see b seeing

 13  She doesn’t want him  there.
a working b to work

 14  They didn’t offer  me home.
a to take b taking

 15  He sat down after he’d finished .
a to talk b talking

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.   Complete each sentence with the correct 
form of the verb in brackets. 

 0  What time do you plan  
(go)?

 1  Don’t expect me  (help) 
you all the time.

 2  Karen suggests  (buy) 
him a CD.

 3  I don’t mind  (do) the 
shopping.

 4  I forgot  (bring) the 
books.

 5  She won’t agree  (give) 
you the money.

 6  They promised  (get) me 
a souvenir.

 7  The children enjoy  
(ride) their bikes.

 8  How about  (visit) the 
zoo today?

 9  You don’t need  (tell) 
him everything!

 10  Jack’s decided  (study) 
history.

 11  Try to avoid  (walk) 
through the forest at night.

 12  He refuses  (see) you. 

 13  She doesn’t want him  
(work) there.

 14  They didn’t offer  (take) 
me home.

 15  He sat down after he’d finished 
 (talk).

…..../15 

Total: …../25

blame   example   privacy   responsible   
scenery   state   leaflets   trouble   

exhibit   tour   litter

leaflets

to go

 0  Did you read the  he gave 
us?

 1  Don’t leave the baby with Jim – he’s not very 
.

 2  You must all set a good  
for the others.

 3  The old house is in a terrible 
.

 4  You mustn’t . Put it in the 
bin!

 5  There are hundreds of  in 
the museum.

 6  They saw some beautiful  
from the train.

 7  Don’t  her. You broke it 
together.

 8  They went on a  of the 
town.

 9  Ms Maine always takes the 
 to explain things properly.

 10  This is my room. Please respect my 
.

…..../10 
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 Choose.

 0  Please tell us your trouble/opinion about it.

 1  Her new friends have had a good pressure/
influence on her.

 2  I like to skip/face my problems alone.

 3  She’s negative/curious about what 
happened. She wants to know everything!

 4  Mandy’s got a great habit/personality. I 
enjoy going out with her.

 5  Don’t be positive/upset. Everything will be 
OK.

 6  I’m fine, I expect/guess. How are you?

 7  We both gave him suddenly/exactly the 
same advice.

 8  The move to another country brought off/
about many changes in their lives.

 9  Everything has gone wrong. What a mess/
habit!

 10  Our teacher rings/arranges a big party 
every year.

…..../10 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

Jack said that he played tennis

"We're eating fruit," they said.

 A  Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

 0  “I play tennis,” said Jack.

 1  “Helen took my bag,” said Harry.

 2  “I didn’t buy strawberries,” she said.

 3  “I’ll help Gina,” said Mary.

 4  “I can dance,” said Jim.

 5  “You must leave, Peter ,” they said.

 6  “I found this coin,” said Paul.

 7  “I may go for a walk,” said Rebecca.

 8  “We have to make a cake for Sam,” they said.

…..../8 

 B  Rewrite the sentences in direct speech.

 0  They said they were eating fruit.

 1  Frank said he was skiing.

 2  Anna said that she had written a book.

 3  Jane said that she hadn’t met him.

 4  I told her that she should buy the coat.

 5  They said that they hadn’t had lunch.

 6  John said that he was fixing his bike.

 7  Mum said that she didn’t like my hair.
 

…..../7 

Jack said that he played tennis

"We're eating fruit," they said.
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

mess   personality   influence   guess   
arranges   opinion   about   upset   face  

curious   exactly

opinion 0  Please tell us your  about 
it.

 1  Her new friends have had a good 
 on her.

 2  I like to  my problems 
alone.

 3  She’s  about what 
happened. She wants to know everything!

 4  Mandy’s got a great . I 
enjoy going out with her.

 5  Don’t be . Everything will 
be OK.

 6  I’m fine, I . How are you?

 7  We both gave him  the 
same advice.

 8  The move to another country brought 
 many changes in their 

lives.

 9  Everything has gone wrong. What a 
!

 10  Our teacher  a big party 
every year.

…..../10 

 A  Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

 0  “I play tennis,” said Jack.
.

 1  “Helen put my bag here,” said Harry.

 2  “I didn’t buy strawberries this week,” she said.

 3  “I’ll help Gina tomorrow,” said Mary.

 4  “I can dance,” said Jim.

 5  “You must leave now, Peter,” they said.

 6  “I found this coin yesterday” said Paul.

 7  “I may go for a walk tomorrow,” said Rebecca.

 8  “We have to make a cake for Sam next week,” 
they said.

…..../8 

 B  Rewrite each sentence in direct speech.

 0  They said they were eating fruit.

 1  Frank said he was skiing that day.

 2  Anna said that she had written that book.

 3  Jane said that she hadn’t met him.

 4  I told her that she should buy that coat.

 5  They said that they hadn’t had lunch that day.

 6  John said that he was fixing his bike then.

 7  Mum said that she didn’t like my hair.

…..../7 

Jack said that he played tennis

"We're eating fruit," they said.
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 Choose.

 0  This sponge/brain is lovely and soft.

 1  Mary is a computer whiz/boss. She’s brilliant!

 2  These codes control/fascinate me. I think 
they’re very interesting.

 3  She’s wrinkled/disappointed because she 
couldn’t go out.

 4  If you calm him out/down, I’ll get some help.

 5  I’m glad you got that job. It’s a great formula/
opportunity.

 6  He’s very tall with enormous muscles/
reasons.

 7  If you try hard, you will realise/succeed.

 8  She called us right away/side.

 9  He’s not just clever – he’s a niece/genius!

 10  If something happens, I will let/leave you 
know.

…..../10 

 A  Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

 0  “Are you coming to the party?” she asked.
She asked .

 1  “Don’t talk to me, Tom” said Tina.
Tina told .

 2  “Have you seen my new car?” she asked us.
She asked .

 3  “How will you tell her?” he wanted to know.
He wanted to know .

 4  “Who have you invited?” Peter asked Sandra.
Peter asked .

 5  “Don’t tell lies, Sam!” said the teacher.
The teacher told .

…..../5 

 B  Rewrite the sentences in direct speech.

 0  Tom told me not to tell him.
“ ,” said Tom.

 1  Mary told me to take my umbrella.
“ ,” said Mary.

 2  She asked where I had bought the cakes.
“ ?” she asked.

 3  Jane told me to give her a clue.
“ ?” Jane said.

 4  Mum told me to stop being silly.
“ ,” said Mum.

 5  Jack asked me what I had said.
“ ?” asked Jack.

…..../5 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

if I was going to the party

Don't tell him

 C  Choose a or b.

 0  My best friend lives  the corner.
a around b across

 1  I can’t see her. I think she’s  the tree.
a between b behind

 2  Jamie and Harry are  the park.
a at b on

 3  I hate it when someone tall sits  me at the 
cinema.
a opposite b in front of

 4  She’s hiding  two parked cars.
a across b between

 5  The bank is  the right.
a on b at

…..../5 
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

  C Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

succeed   disappointed   sponge   away   
let   muscles   down   genius   fascinate   

opportunity   whiz

between   in front of   around   
behind   on   at

whiz

around

 0  Mary is a computer . She’s 
brilliant!

 1  This  is lovely and soft.

 2  These codes  me. I think 
they’re very interesting.

 3  She’s  because she couldn’t 
go out.

 4  If you calm him , I’ll get 
some help.

 5  I’m glad you got that job. It’s a great 
.

 6  He’s very tall with enormous 
.

 7  If you try hard, you will .

 8  She called us right .

 9  He’s not just clever – he’s a 
!

 10  If something happens, I will 
 you know.

…..../10 

 0  My best friend lives  the 
corner.

 1  I can’t see her. I think she’s  the 
tree.

 2  Jamie and Harry are  the park.
 3  I hate it when someone tall sits  

me at the cinema.
 4  She’s hiding  two parked cars.
 5  The bank is  the right.

…..../5 

 A  Rewrite the sentences in reported speech.

 0  “Are you coming to the party?” she asked.

 1  “Don’t talk to me, Tom” said Tina.

 2  “Have you seen my new car?” she asked us.

 3  “Who have you invited?” Peter asked Sandra.

 4  “Don’t tell lies, Sam!” said the teacher.

 5  “How will you tell her?” he wanted to know.

…..../5 

 B  Rewrite the sentences in direct speech.

 0  Tom told me not to tell him.

 1  Mary told me to take my umbrella.

 2  She asked where I had bought the cakes.

 3  Mum told me to stop being silly.

 4  Jane told me to give her a clue.

 5  Jack asked me what I had said.

…..../5 

She asked if I was going to the party.

"Don't tell him," said Tom.
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 Choose a or b.

 0  My favourite fruit is .
a poultry b pineapple

 1  Dean and his friends have the same  in 
music.
a nuts b tastes

 2  She’s not very  and doesn’t do any sport.
a active b sour

 3  Do you have  in the mornings?
a cereal b steps

 4  Don’t eat too many dairy .
a proteins b products

 5  They ended  arguing about football again.
a out b up

 6  Would you like some whipped  on that?
a change b cream

 7  That’s too much information to .
a swallow b depend

 8  What on  are you doing?
a stairs b earth

 9  How many  are in this yoghurt?
a varieties b calories

 10  The sun’s shining. It’s a  day.
a glorious b healthy

…..../10 

 Choose. 

 0  Are/Will they be able to come tomorrow?

 1  I’ll ask either/neither Fred or Pete to take me.

 2  “I haven’t eaten anything.”
“I haven’t either/neither.”

 3  “I hate vegetables!”
“Neither/So do I.”

 4  Are/Were you able to go last night?

 5  “You must do it.”
“So are/must you.”

 6  The children like neither fish or/nor fruit.

 7  He wasn’t/weren’t able to see the doctor 
yesterday.

 8  “I haven’t got any money.”
“I haven't either/neither.”

 9  Her name’s Kat nor/or Pat, I think.

 10  “Anna won’t say anything.”
“Neither won’t/will Sam.”

 11  “Were you able to find him?”
“No, I weren’t/wasn’t.”

 12  “I can’t speak French.”
“Either/Neither can I.”

 13  “Andrew must know where it is.”
“Either/So must Sara.”

 14  “Linda’s gone on holiday.”
“So is/has Betty.”

 15  They weren’t be able to/able to find him.

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete each sentence with a word from the list.   Complete each sentence with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

cereal   products   earth   glorious   
pineapple   tastes   swallow   active   

calories   cream   up

must   haven’t   can   able   so   or   
will   to   neither   won’t   has   either   

were   can’t   wasn’t   will

pineapple Will 0  My favourite fruit is .

 1  Dean and his friends have the same 
 in music.

 2  She’s not very  and doesn’t 
do any sport.

 3  Do you have  in the 
mornings?

 4  Don’t eat too many dairy .

 5  They ended  arguing about 
football again.

 6  Would you like some whipped 
 on that?

 7  That’s too much information to 
.

 8  What on  are you doing?

 9  How many  are in this 
yoghurt?

 10  The sun’s shining. It’s a  
day.

…..../10 

 0   they be able to come 
tomorrow?

 1  I’ll ask either Fred  Pete to take 
me.

 2  “I haven’t eaten anything.”
“I haven’t .”

 3  “I hate vegetables!”
“  do I.”

 4   you able to go last night?

 5  “You must do it.”
“So  you.”

 6  The children like  fish nor fruit.

 7  He  able to see the doctor 
yesterday.

 8  “I haven’t got any money.”
“I  either.”

 9  “Mary can sing very well.”
“So  Lisa.”

 10  “Anna won’t say anything.”
“Neither  Sam.”

 11  Were you able  find him?

 12  “I can’t speak French.”
“I  either.”

 13  “Will you be able to leave early?”
“No, I .”

 14  “Linda’s gone on holiday.”
“So  Betty.”

 15  They weren’t  to find an empty 
room.

…..../15 
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 Write T (True) or F (False).

 0  A nanny works in a hospital. 

 1  If you admire somebody, you  
like them very much.

 2  Your mood is how you feel. 

 3  You get a punishment when  
you do something good.

 4  You have lots of energy  
when you’re exhausted.

 5  We leave school early   
when we have detention.

 6  An author writes books.  

 7  If you own something, it is yours. 

 8  You can’t stop doing something  
when you’re hooked.

 9  We dust the floor.   

 10  Intelligent people are not very  
clever.

…..../10 

 A  Choose a or b.

 0  That’s the  food I’ve ever eaten.
a worse b worst

 1  My bike’s  yours.
a older than b the oldest

 2  James isn’t as friendly  his brother.
a as b than

 3  Who’s the  girl in the class?
a faster b fastest

 4  What’s the  way to get there?
a better b best

 5  Which subject at school is  interesting of 
all?
a more b the most

 6  This is  building in our city.
a taller b the tallest

 7  She bought the  toy in the shop.
a most expensive b more expensive

…..../7 

 B  Choose.

 0  My brother is fed/feeds the cat.

 1  The house will be painted/will paint next 
week.

 2  Where has Tom been gone/gone?

 3  This book was written/wrote by my favourite 
author.

 4  Who has been invited/has invited to the 
party?

 5  All her clothes make/are made just for her.

 6  Mario swept/was swept the floor this 
morning.

 7  The children have taken/have been taken 
to the zoo.

 8  Jack has broken/has been broken the 
window.

…..../8 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

F
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

mood   sweep   punishment   author   
exhausted   admire   intelligent   own   

nanny   detention   hooked

nanny 0  A(n)  works in a hospital.

 1  If you  somebody, you like 
them very much.

 2  Your  is how you feel.

 3  You get a  when you do 
something bad. 

 4  You don’t have any energy when you’re 
. 

 5  We have to stay in school until later when we 
have . 

 6  A(n)  writes books.

 7  If you  something, it is 
yours.

 8  You can’t stop doing something when you’re 
.

 9  We  the floor when it’s 
dirty.

 10   people are clever.

…..../10 

 A  Put the word in brackets into the correct form.

 0  That’s the  (bad) food I’ve ever 
eaten.

 1  My bike’s  (old) than yours.

 2  James isn’t as  (friend) as his 
brother.

 3  Who’s the  (fast) girl in the 
class?

 4  What’s the  (quick) way to get 
there?

 5  Which subject at school is the  
(interesting) of all?

 6  The green building  (tall) than 
the brown one.

 7  I had the  (good) time of my 
life!

…..../7 

 B  Put the word in brackets into the correct 
form. Use Passive or Active voice.

 0  The cat  (feed) by my brother.

 1  The house  (paint) next week.

 2  Where has Tom  (go)?

 3  This book  (write) twenty years 
ago. 

 4  Who  (drive) you to school 
since you broke your leg?

 5  All her clothes  (make) just for 
her.

 6  Mario  (clean) this room 
yesterday.

 7  The children aren’t here. They  
(take) to the zoo by their grandparents.

 8  Oh no! Jack  (break) the 
window again.

…..../8 

worst

was fed
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 Choose a or b.

 0  Animals live in caves because they’re  
shelters.
a natural b broke

 1  They talked  about their adventure.
a extremely b excitedly

 2  It’s  that you couldn’t come with us.
a important b unfortunate

 3  Simon drives  fast.
a frequently b dangerously

 4  They went on lots of  rides at the funfair.
a thrilling b underground

 5  She fell  and broke her leg.
a superbly b heavily

 6  The shelves in her room go up to the .
a cavern b ceiling

 7  You think you’re going to win? Dream !
a off b on

 8  He’s the  of person who helps everybody.
a type b deposit

 9  We’re going scuba  tomorrow.
a diving b jumping

 10  They’ve become very good friends  the 
years.
a over b with

…..../10 

 A  Choose a or b.

 0  My car  at the moment.
a is fixing b is being fixed

 1  I have to  her what happened.
a be told b tell

 2  The dogs  out twice a day.
a must take b must be taken

 3  They  their luggage themselves.
a were being carried b were carrying

 4  Your homework shouldn’t  in pencil.
a be written b write

 5  His car  away by the police.
a was taking b was being taken

 6  Are the animals  by somebody?
a disturbing b being disturbed

 7  Your cousins  to the party.
a ought to be invited b ought to invite

 8  You  your boss for more money.
a should ask b should be asked

…..../8 

 B  Choose.

 0  I work as fast as/more fast than you do!

 1  Ms Jones shouts more loudly/loud than Mr 
Lynch.

 2  Tara is quicker/more quickly than me at 
maths.

 3  He doesn’t sing as well/good as you do.

 4  You didn’t do as bad/badly as me. I got zero!

 5  I think she’s a superbly/superb singer.

 6  We see them more frequently as/than we 
used to.

 7  The exam was more easily/easier than I 
thought it would be.

…..../7 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

unfortunate   ceiling   excitedly   over   
dangerously   diving   thrilling   type   

heavily   natural   on

natural
 0  Animals live in caves because they’re 

 shelters.

 1  They talked  about their 
adventure.

 2  It’s  that you couldn’t 
come with us.

 3  Simon drives  fast.

 4  They went on lots of  
rides at the funfair.

 5  She fell  and broke her 
leg.

 6  The shelves in her room go up to the 
.

 7  You think you’re going to win? Dream 
!

 8  He’s the  of person 
who helps everybody.

 9  We’re going scuba  
tomorrow.

 10  They’ve become very good friends 
 the years.

…..../10 

 A  Choose a or b.

 0  My car  at the moment.
a is fixing b has fixed c is being
     fixed

 1  I have to  her what happened.
a tell b telling c be told

 2  The dogs must  out twice a day.
a be taken b to take c take

 3  They  their luggage themselves.
a were being b been c were 
 carried   carrying   carrying

 4  Your homework  in pencil.
a shouldn’t be b shouldn’t c shouldn’t be 
 written    write   writing

 5  His car  away by the police.
a was taking b was being c had taken
   taken

 6  Are the animals  by someone?
a disturbing b being c disturb
   disturbed

 7  Your cousins ought to  to the party.
a invite b be invited c have invited

 8  You should  your boss for more money.
a ask b be asked c asking

…..../8 

 B  Choose.

 0  Mary works faster/fast/fastest than you!
 1  Ms Jones shouts loud/loudest than/louder 

than Mr Lynch.
 2  Tara is quicker/more quickly/the quickest 

than me at maths.
 3  He doesn’t sing as best/well/good as you do.
 4  You didn’t do as bad/worse/badly as me. I 

got zero!
 5  I think she’s superb/a superb/superbly singer.
 6  We see them more frequently than/as/for we 

used to.
 7  The exam was easily/easiest/easier than I 

thought it would be.

…..../7 
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 Choose a or b.

 0  My mobile phone is my favourite brochure/
gadget.

 1  Sharon likes wearing popular/trendy clothes.

 2  I can’t do this crossword – it’s embarrassed/
impossible.

 3  She loves to represent/eavesdrop on what 
other people are saying.

 4  You’re a form/liar! I didn’t say that.

 5  Our neighbour enrols/gossips about 
everybody.

 6  You never stand up/out for yourself!

 7  She’s trying to multiply/analyse 72 by 1 
million.

 8  I want to go home and lie/relax.

 9  We gave him step-by-step instructions/
attempts.

 10  Jason knows all my fees/secrets.

…..../10 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

 A  Choose a or b.

 0  A house  on the corner.
a has built b has been built

 1  You  that window today.
a must fix b must be fixed

 2  The story  by Uncle Harry.
a was telling b was being told

 3  The code  by an expert.
a will be analysed b will be analysing

 4  That article  by me.
a was written b wrote

 5  His hair  too short!
a has cut b has been cut

 6  She  the song beautifully.
a was sung b sang

 7  These endangered animals .
a will be protected b will protect

…..../7 

 B  Choose.

 0  She wasn't having/won’t be having any 
lessons next week.

 1  It smells funny in here – I will open/will be 
opening a window.

 2  Sara will be working/has been working 
from home tomorrow.

 3  Will you be travelling/have been travelling 
to Rome this time tomorrow?

 4  Jan and Peter didn't sleep/won’t be 
sleeping now. They’re in the garden.

 5  Have/Will you be studying at 8 o’clock?
 6  Anna listen/will be listening to music all 

evening.
 7  I won’t be living/have lived in this house 

next month.
 8  This time tomorrow, we slept/will be sleeping 

under the stars!

…..../8 
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

gossips   instructions   gadget   multiply   
liar   eavesdrop   relax   secrets   

impossible   up   trendy

gadget
 0  My mobile phone is my favourite 

.

 1  Sharon likes wearing  
clothes.

 2  I can’t do this crossword – it’s 
.

 3  She loves to  on what other 
people are saying.

 4  You’re a ! I didn’t say that.

 5  Our neighbour  about 
everybody.

 6  You never stand  for 
yourself!

 7  She’s trying to  72 by 1 
million.

 8  I want to go home and .

 9  We gave him step-by-step .

 10  Jason knows all my .

…..../10 

 A  Choose a or b.

 0  It smells funny in here – I  a window.
a will open b will be opening

 1  Sara  from home tomorrow.
a will be working b has been working

 2  Will you  to Rome this time tomorrow?
a be travelling b have been travelling

 3  Jan and Peter  at 6 o’clock.
a aren’t sleeping b won’t be sleeping

 4   you be studying at 8 o’clock?
a Have b Will

 5  I  in this house next month.
a won’t be living b have lived

 6  I  for the pizza when it arrives.
a have paid b will pay

 7  This time tomorrow, we  under the stars.
a have been sleeping b will be sleeping

 8  Anna  to music all evening.
a will have listened b will be listening

…..../8 

 B  Rewrite the sentences in the passive voice.

 0  They have built a house on the corner.

 1  You must fix that window today.

 2  Uncle Harry was telling the story.

 3  An expert will analyse the code.

 4  I wrote that article.

 5  They have cut his hair too short.

 6  They sang the song beautifully.

 7  We have finished the project.

…..../7 

A house has been built on the corner.
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 Choose a or b.

 0  I was  when they chose me.
a discussed b honoured

 1  We need to  action now!
a make b take

 2  Karl’s in hospital having .
a responsibility b surgery

 3  They’ve offered Emma a better  at work.
a position b duty

 4  Can someone help me find a(n)  to this 
problem?
a solution b attention

 5  She was  when she won.
a brilliant b delighted

 6  I don’t agree with his .
a argument b matter

 7  Are you going to  for that job?
a elect b apply

 8  The  of us need more time.
a proposal b majority

 9  They’re going to  for a vote.
a call b take

 10  Can you help me? I’m in a bit of a .
a pro b spot

…..../10 

 A  Choose.

 0  Do you listen at/to the radio?

 1  Look! The baby is smiling at/to me.

 2  I’m delighted about/with my present. Thank 
you.

 3  Are you interested with/in football?

 4  Matt is very excited to/about the party on 
Saturday.

 5  Can you explain it at/to me again, please?

 6  What are you looking to/at?

 7  I haven’t replied with/to his email yet.

 8  Have you applied with/to them for that job?

 9  Did he describe about/to the police what she 
looked like?

 10  Why aren’t you talking to/with me?

…..../10 

 B  Rewrite the sentences with the words given.

 0  I wish she would stop talking!
(only) 

 1  If only we had more time before the test.
(wish) 

 2  If only I knew where he was.
(wish) 

 3  I wish Sam could speak English.
(only) 

 4  I wish you were with us.
(only) 

 5  If only the sun was shining.
(wish) 

…..../5 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

If only she would stop talking.
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Vocabulary Grammar

 Complete the sentences with a word from the list.  A   Complete each sentence with a word from the 
list. You will use some words more than once.

Total: …../25

solution   argument   spot   call   
honoured   surgery   position   delighted   

majority  take  apply

honoured
to

 0  I was  when they chose 
me.

 1  We need to  action now!

 2  Karl’s in hospital having .

 3  They’ve offered Emma a better 
 at work.

 4  Can someone help me find a 
 to this problem?

 5  She was  when she won.

 6  I don’t agree with his .

 7  Are you going to  for that 
job?

 8  The  of us need more time.

 9  They’re going to  for a 
vote.

 10  Can you help me? I’m in a bit of a 
.

…..../10 

 0  Do you listen  the radio?

 1  Look! The baby is smiling  me.

 2  I’m delighted  my present. Thank you.

 3  Are you interested  football?

 4  Matt is very excited  the party on 
Saturday.

 5  Can you explain it  me again, 
please?

 6  What are you looking ?

 7  I haven’t replied  his email yet.

 8  Have you applied  them for that job?

 9  Did he describe  the police what she 
looked like?

 10  Why aren’t you talking  me?

…..../10 

with   to   at   about   in

 B  Put the verb in brackets into the correct form.

 0  I wish you  (do) your homework.

 1  If only we  (have) more time 
before the test.

 2  If only they  (know) where he 
was.

 3  I wish Sam  (speak) English.

 4  I wish you  (be) with us.

 5  If only I  (can) go with you.

…..../5 

did
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 Choose.

 0  Turn out/off the air-conditioner; it’s cold.

 1  My electricity bin/bill was enormous last 
winter.

 2  Unfortunately, we do things every day that 
gather/harm the environment.

 3  I need to change the light bulb/arrow in the 
kitchen.

 4  She doesn’t have any electrical resources/
appliances for her new house yet.

 5  This town uses alternative/carbon sources of 
energy.

 6  You should have the air-conditioner set off/
serviced every year.

 7  What do you do to protect/conserve energy 
at your school?

 8  Where’s the action/remote control for the 
television?

 9  They’ve made boats out from/of old plastic 
bottles.

 10  The park is full of empty symbols/cans – 
that’s terrible!

…..../10 

 Complete the sentences in the causative form.

 0  Mary  at the 
moment. (her car/fix)

 1  Mr Smith  
every day. (his garden/water)

 2  I  last week. 
(the windows/clean)

 3  Simon  three 
times! (his car/steal)

 4  Diana  every 
morning. (her breakfast/make)

 5  They  last 
summer. (their house/paint)

 6  Jacob  yet. 
(his leg/not examine)

 7  Grandma  
right now. (her balcony/sweep)

 8  Our school  
this week. (the playground/clean up)

 9  David  once a 
month. (his hair/cut)

 10  The baby  
yesterday morning. (its ears/check)

 11  Tina  yet. (her 
room/not decorate)

 12  Our neighbours  
last week. (all their light bulbs/change)

 13  Our class  
every year. (a photo/take)

 14  Frank  at the 
moment. (his dinner/cook)

 15  We  once a 
week. (our clothes/wash)

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar

is having her car fixed
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Vocabulary Grammar

 Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

conserve   cans   alternative   bill   
off   serviced   harm   of   remote   

bulb   appliances

off 0  Turn  the air-conditioner; it’s 
cold.

 1  My electricity  was 
enormous last winter.

 2  Unfortunately, we do things every day that 
 the environment.

 3  I need to change the light  
in the kitchen.

 4  She doesn’t have any electrical 
 for her new house yet.

 5  This town uses  sources of 
energy.

 6  You should have the air-conditioner 
 every year.

 7  What do you do to  energy 
at your school?

 8  Where’s the  control for the 
television?

 9  They’ve made boats out  
old plastic bottles.

 10  The park is full of empty  – 
that’s terrible!

…..../10 

 Expand in the causative form.

 0  Mary/car/fix/at the moment

 1  Mr Smith/garden/water/every day

 2  I/windows/clean/last week

 3  Simon/car/steal/three times

 4  Diana/breakfast/make/every morning

 5  they/house/paint/last summer

 6  Jacob/not/leg/examine/yet

 7  Grandma/balcony/sweep/right now

 8  our school/playground/clean up/this week

 9  David/hair/cut/once a month

 10  the baby/ears/check/yesterday morning

 11  Tina/not/room/decorate/yet

 12  our neighbours/all their light bulbs/change/last 
week

 13  our class/photo/take/every year

 14  Frank/dinner/cook/at the moment

 15  we/clothes/wash/once a week

…..../15 

Mary is having her car fixed at the moment.
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 Choose a or b.

 0  Tania was  with her present. She really 
liked it.
a delighted b wiry

 1  George is very  - he goes out every night.
a shy b sociable

 2  Jane will do it – she likes a .
a challenge b meaning

 3  Our neighbour is so  that he wants to 
know everything.
a pointed b curious

 4  Come on, tell me! I’m  to know what 
happened.
a revealing b dying

 5  We’re all very  about the exam tomorrow.
a practical b anxious

 6  Sam always helps me . He’s a good 
friend.
a out b over

 7  Her hair is soft and .
a squinty b silky

 8  I need to think it  before I decide.
a up b through

 9  Jason has always  good friendships.
a sneered b formed

 10  She’s very . She never tells me anything.
a secretive b jealous

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  You’ve been to Italy,  you?
a didn’t b haven’t

 1   is she sad today?
a When b Why

 2  Nice shoes!  were they?
a How much b How many

 3   he given you the money yet?
a Hasn’t b Didn’t

 4   you tell her? I’m scared.
a Won’t b Don’t

 5   are they coming back?
a When b How far

 6   you met him before the party last week?
a Hadn’t b Didn’t

 7  She’s a very funny girl,  she?
a is b isn’t

 8   did you find that?
a Why b Where

 9  Let’s have an ice-cream,  we?
a will b shall

 10  They used to be good friends,  they?
a didn’t b hadn’t

 11  How  did you wait for her?
a much b long

 12   did she know where to find me?
a How b What

 13   foxes were there in the garden?
a How much b How many

 14  They won’t help us,  they?
a will b do

 15   is it to the station?
a Where b How far

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete each sentence with a word from the list.   Complete each sentence with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

out   dying   through   secretive   
anxious   delighted   forms   curious   

silky   sociable   challenge

isn’t   won’t   how   shall   haven’t   long   
how far   when   why   where   how much   
will   didn’t   hasn’t   how many   hadn’t

delighted haven't 0  Tania was  with her present. 
She really liked it.

 1  George is very  - he goes 
out every night.

 2  Jane will do it – she likes a .

 3  Our neighbour is so  that he 
wants to know everything.

 4  Come on, tell me! I’m  to 
know what happened.

 5  We’re all very  about the 
exam tomorrow.

 6  Sam always helps me . He’s 
a good friend.

 7  Her hair is soft and .

 8  I need to think it  before I 
decide.

 9  Jason always  good 
friendships.

 10  She’s very . She never tells 
me anything.

…..../10 

 0  You’ve been to Italy,  you?

 1   is she sad today?

 2  Nice shoes!  were they?

 3   he given you the money 
yet?

 4   you tell her? I’m scared.

 5   are they coming back?

 6   you met him before the 
party last week?

 7  She’s a very funny girl,  
she?

 8   did you find that?

 9  Let’s have an ice-cream,  
we?

 10  They used to be good friends, 
 they?

 11  How  did you wait for her?

 12   did she know where to 
find me?

 13   foxes were there in the 
garden?

 14  They won’t help us,  they?

 15   is it to the station?

…..../15 
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 Choose.

 0  Patrick will have a lot of content/
responsibility in his new job.

 1  I announce/treasure my friendship with Paul.

 2  They were desperate/hostile because they 
didn’t want us to be there.

 3  They are now the shiny/proud parents of a 
healthy boy.

 4  The dog is barking/wagging its tail.

 5  People always make/take fun of his big ears.

 6  There was so much food. It was a motto/
feast!

 7  The young girl spoke quietly and very boldly/
shyly.

 8  I have to communicate/translate this article 
from Greek to English.

 9  I can’t work out/to the answer. Can you?

 10  Did Toby appear/manage to get to the shop 
before it closed?

…..../10 

 Choose a or b.

 0  We  every day.
a speak b are speaking

 1   it rains, we’ll go to the park.
a If b Unless

 2  The children  to the dentist every six 
months.
a take b are taken

 3  Pat  the dog yesterday.
a has fed b fed

 4  Maria  the windows when I saw her.
a was painting b has painted

 5  If I  that money, I would have shared it with 
all my friends.
a found b had found

 6  Get up! You  all day!
a are sleeping b have been sleeping

 7  Emma  on her computer every day.
a plays b is played

 8  They  their project by 10 o’clock yesterday.
a were finishing b had finished

 9  If you  the baby, take a picture of it.
a see b will see

 10  If I thought you could help me, I  you to.
a would have asked b would ask

 11  The police asked me when  Jim.
a had I seen b I had seen

 12  If that cat  back, give it some milk.
a comes b will come

 13  I  this before. What is it?
a don’t eat b haven’t eaten

 14   this time tomorrow?
a Will you fly b Will you be flying

 15  If you hadn’t said anything, the police  it 
was us.
a wouldn’t know b wouldn’t have known

…..../15 

Total: …../25

Vocabulary Grammar
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Vocabulary Grammar

  Complete the sentences with a word from the list.

Total: …../25

hostile   translate   shyly   responsibility   
feast   manage   wagging   proud   

treasure   make   out

responsibility

speak

 0  Patrick will have a lot of  in 
his new job.

 1  I  my friendship with Paul.

 2  They were  because they 
didn’t want us to be there.

 3  They are now the  parents 
of a healthy boy.

 4  The dog is  its tail.

 5  People always  fun of his 
big ears.

 6  There was so much food. It was a 
!

 7  The young girl spoke quietly and very 
.

 8  I have to  this article from 
Greek to English.

 9  I can’t work  the answer. 
Can you?

 10  Did Toby  to get to the 
shop before it closed?

…..../10 

 Put the verb in brackets into the correct form.

 0  We  (speak) every day.

 1  Unless it rains, we  (go) to 
the park.

 2  The children  (take) to the 
dentist at the moment.

 3  Pat  (feed) the dog 
yesterday.

 4  Maria  (paint) the 
windows when I saw her.

 5  If I  (find) that money, I 
would have shared it with all my friends.

 6  Go out and play. You  
(watch) TV all day!

 7  Emma  (not/play) on her 
computer every day. Sometimes she watches 
TV.

 8  They  (finish) their project 
yesterday.

 9  If you  (see) the baby, take 
a picture of her.

 10  If I thought you could help me, I  
(ask) you to.

 11  The police asked me when  
(I/see) Jim.

 12  If that cat  (come) back, 
give it some milk.

 13  I  (not eat) this before. 
What is it?

 14   (you/fly) this time 
tomorrow?

 15  If you hadn’t said anything, the police 
 (not/know) it was us.

…..../15 
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